COMMITTEE: Faculty Senate Service-Learning Committee

MEETING DATE: 03-12-2019

PERSON PRESIDING: Almitra Medina

REGULAR MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: Craig Becker, Almitra Medina, Patch Clark, Rose Bailey, Marion Eppler, Sachiyo Shearman, Sharon Mallette

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: NA

OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE: NA

---

Agenda Item: Approval of minutes

Discussion: Discussion about who completes profile and honor cords

Action Taken: moved and approved

---

ACTIONS OF MEETING

Agenda Item: Subcommittee Updates

Discussion: First Monday Feature: Janee took action for focus on Dr. Sartore

SL Faculty Survey: Reviewed survey
  - Great concern that there is no comprehensive SL Course List
    - List included have was wrong and incomplete
    - Requested CLCE make available to SL Committee comprehensive list of courses
    - Survey could determine barriers to creating a SL Course

Agenda Item: SL Courses not appearing on CLCE Website:
  This also relates to Faculty Survey item and who gets surveyed - items

Discussion: Missing courses from List
  - Did search with ECU catalog and found SL List was incomplete and confusing
  - Create Registrar Report for SL Courses

Action Taken: Almitra will contact Registrar and CLCE to clarify how designation process and catalog is accurate so a comprehensive list of SL Courses is accurate and available

Agenda Item: Cord for Service Learning

Discussion: What would be required to earn a SL Cord
  - Is Servire Society associated with CLCE? How are these associated

Assigned additional duties to: Next time figure out what would be required for cords?

NEXT MEETING: 4/09/19 3-4:15 Rawl 129